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Edited by Takashi GojoboriAbstract So far, various approaches for phylogenetic analysis
have been developed. Almost all of them put stress on analyzing
nucleic acid sequences or protein primary structures. In this pa-
per, we take the physicochemical properties of amino acids into
account and introduce the hydropathy proﬁle of amino acids into
phylogenetic analysis. We ﬁnd that this introduction is eﬀectual
and our method may be used to complement phylogenetic analy-
sis.
 2006 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published
by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Phylogenetics is the study of the evolutionary history among
organisms. Moreover, it can provide information for function
prediction and pharmaceutical researchers may use phyloge-
netic methods to determine which species are most closely re-
lated to other medicinal species, thus perhaps sharing their
medicinal qualities [1]. Till now, many methods for phyloge-
netic analysis have been developed, each of which has its
own range of applicability. There are distance methods, maxi-
mal parsimony methods, maximum likelihood methods and
Bayesian methods [2–6]. The main steps required by distance
methods are (1) Multiple Alignment, (2) Evolutionary Dis-
tances, (3) Tree. The main steps required by maximal parsi-
mony and maximum likelihood methods are (1) Multiple
Alignment, (2) Tree(s). Bayesian methods are based on maxi-
mum likelihood methods but incorporate prior probability.
Biologist sand researchers are always trying to develop eﬃcient
methods for complex phylogenetic analysis. Snel et al. pro-
posed to use gene content to measure the distance, which did
not perform eﬃciently when the gene content of the organisms
under study are very similar [7]. Stuart et al. used singular va-
lue decomposition (SVD) to analyze character string frequen-
cies and derive phylogenies, where each protein was
represented by a vector [8]. This method operates only on pro-
tein primary structures and can be applied to all genome se-
quences that are accompanied by nearly complete sets of*Corresponding author.
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doi:10.1016/j.febslet.2006.08.086predicted coding regions. Information theory is also employed
for phylogenetic analysis [9].
For biological sequences, the physicochemical properties of
nucleic acids (amino acids) are important factors that aﬀect
their functions or structures. The mutation of nucleic acids
(amino acids) is not disorderly and unsystematic. As is known,
purine is prone to be substituted by purine and pyrimidine is
prone to be substituted by pyrimidine in the evolutionary pro-
cess of DNA sequences. And the functions (structures) of pro-
teins are highly conserved in the evolutionary process.
Lolkema et al. [10] have proposed that the hydropathy proﬁle
can detect more distantly evolutionary relationships. Moti-
vated by their work, in this paper, we propose to take the
hydropathy proﬁle of amino acids into account for phyloge-
netic analysis for distantly related proteins. Simultaneously, fa-
mous LZ algorithm is employed, which makes our algorithm
has some advantages in terms of computational speed and
storage space. The results indicate that the introduction of
hydropathy proﬁle of amino acids to the phylogenetic analysis
does work and our method is comparable to other eﬃ-
cient methods. It may be used to complement phylogenetic
analysis.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Data preparation
We constructed two sets of data for phylogenetic analysis. Set I in-
cludes 21 SMC proteins, 11 Rad50 proteins and 5 MukB proteins.
Each SMC protein is characterized by a large globular domain at each
terminus and a third globular domain forming a ﬂexible hinge near the
middle of the molecule. The most conserved motifs in all SMC proteins
are the N-terminal Walker A (P-loop) and C-terminal Walker B (DA
box) ATPase motifs [11], which are also conserved in MukB, Rad50.
Set II includes 40 G protein-coupled receptors. They are predomi-
nantly hydrophobic membrane proteins. Their Swiss-Prot identiﬁers
with available description are as follows: Q8MXU2(ORFName—
YHypothetical protein Y4C6A.2), Q75QW6 (AmGluRB—Metabotro-
pic glutamate receptor), Q9V4U4 (mXr—CG30361-PA, isoform A),
Q70GQ8 (mXr—Metabotropic X receptor), Q09630 (mgl-1—Probable
metabotropic glutamate receptor mgl-1), Q75QW7 (AmGluRA—
Metabotropic glutamate receptor), P91685(Glu-RA—Metabotropic-
glutamate receptor precursor), Q14416(GRM2—Metabotropic gluta-
mate receptor 2 precursor (mGluR2)), P31421(Grm2—Metabotropic
glutamate receptor 2precursor (mGluR2)), Q4REZ5(ORFName—G
Chromosome 13SCAF15122, whole genome shotgun sequence),
Q9QYS2(Grm3—Metabotropic glutamate receptor 3 precursor
(mGluR3)), P31422(Grm3—Metabotropic glutamate receptor 3pre-
cursor (mGluR3)), Q5RAL3(GRM3—Metabotropic glutamate recep-
tor 3 precursor (mGluR3)), Q622H2(CBG0219—Hypothetical
protein CBG02196), Q93564(mgl-2—Hypothetical protein mgl-2),blished by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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receptor, metabotropic 1 (GRM1)), Q90ZF3(sBimR—Bifunctional
metabotropic receptor for extracellular calcium andglutamate),
Q4REI8(ORFName—GChromosome 10 SCAF15123, whole genome
shotgun sequence), P97772(Grm1—Metabotropic glutamate receptor
1 precursor (mGluR1)), Q9UGT0(GRM1—Metabotropic glutamate
receptor 1precursor (mGluR1)), Q4R3P0(Testis cDNA clone:
QtsA—15630, similar to human glutamate receptor, metabotropic
5(GRM5)), P31424(Grm5—Metabotropic glutamate receptor 5precur-
sor (mGluR5)), Q98UC4(mGluR5f—Metabotropic glutamate recep-
tor 5 splice variant f), Q8NHA9(Seven transmembrane helix
receptor), Q4SE66 (ORFName—GChromosome undetermined
SCAF14625, whole genome shotgun sequence), Q4S5Q2(ORF
Name—GChromosome 9SCAF14729, whole genome shotgun
sequence), Q6ZMQ2(CDNAFLJ16766 ﬁs, clone BRAWH3013197,
highly similar to Metabotropic glutamate receptor 4), Q68EF4-
(Grm4—Glutamate receptor, metabotropic 4), Q62916(Metabotropic
glutamate receptor4b), Q14833(GRM4—Metabotropic glutamate
receptor 4precursor (mGluR4)), O15303(GRM6—Metabotropicgluta-
mate receptor 6 precursor (mGluR6)), Q863I4(GRM6—Metabotropic
glutamate receptor 6 precursor (mGluR6)), P35349(Grm6—Metabo-
tropic glutamate receptor 6precursor (mGluR6)), Q5NCH9(Grm6—
Metabotropicglutamate receptor 6 precursor (mGluR6)), Q4RJZ9-
(ORFName—GChromosome 9 SCAF15033, whole genomeshotgun
sequence), Q5RDQ8(GRM7—Metabotropic glutamatereceptor 7 pre-
cursor (mGluR7)), P70579(Grm8—Metabotropic glutamate receptor
8 precursor (mGluR8)), P47743(Grm8—Metabotropic glutamate
receptor 8 precursor(mGluR8)), O00222(GRM8—Metabotropic
glutamatereceptor 8 precursor (mGluR8)), Q3MIV9(GRM8—Gluta-
matereceptor, metabotropic 8). They are extracted from the UniProt
Knowledgebase (http://www.expasy.org/sprot/).
2.2. Protein feature sequences
Protein primary structures are linear amino acids sequences. They
play an important role in determining the 3D structures of proteins
and hence their biological functions as a result of the physicochemical
properties of amino acids. The hydropathy describes the hydrophobic-
ity and hydrophilicity of a protein primary structure. According to the
hydropathy proﬁle of amino acids listed in Table 1, 20 amino acids can
be classiﬁed into three groups: internal groups—{F, I, L, M, V}; exter-
nal group—{D, E, H, K, N, Q, R}; ambivalent group—{S, T, Y, C, W,
G, P, A}.
The distribution of the three types of amino acids characterizes pro-
tein primary structures. For better display, we deﬁne feature sequences
for protein primary structures according to the following rule:
FðSðiÞÞ ¼
I SðiÞ ¼ F; I;L;M;V
E SðiÞ ¼ D;E;H;K;N;Q;R
A SðiÞ ¼ S;T;Y;C;W;G;P;A
8><
>: ð1Þ
where S(i) represents the ith letter in protein primary structure S and
F(S(i)) represents the substitution for S(i). For example, for the protein
primary structure S = HRRERFSYYYRWGSTQPMQVFEGLF-
FEVLVLV, its feature sequence is F(S) = EEEEEIAAAAEAAAAE-
AIEIIEAIIIEIIIII.
Since the hydropathy proﬁle can detect more distantly evolutionary
relationships, in the following section, we will make use of protein fea-
ture sequences to help analyze the phylogeny of distantly related pro-
teins. We will see how much the hydropathy proﬁle of proteins can tell
us about phylogeny.
2.3. LZ decomposition and the computation of distance matrix
In this article, we utilize a famous algorithm for phylogenetic anal-
ysis. This algorithm was developed to analyze the complexity of linear
sequences by Lempel et al. [12] in 1976. The complexity measure can
extract repeated patterns that occur in linear sequences. MotivatedTable 1
The hydropathy proﬁle of amino acids
Hydropathy ranking Amino acids
Internal F, I, L, M, V
External D, E, H, K, N, Q, R
Ambivalent A, C, G, P, S, T, W, Yby the advantage of this algorithm, Otu et al. [13] applied LZ algo-
rithm to phylogenetic analysis and had successfully constructed phylo-
genetic trees for real and simulated DNA data sets. The following
section describes the algorithm in detail:
For linear sequences S, Q and P deﬁned over a ﬁnite alphabet K, let
L(S) be the length of S, S(i) be the ith element of S and S(i, j) be the
subsequence of S that starts at position i and ends at position j. Note
that S(i, j) = /, for i > j. Let S be the contatenation of Q and P, i.e.
S = QP. Here, Q is called a preﬁx of S and S is called an extension
of Q.
An extension S = QP of Q is reproducible from Q denoted by
Qﬁ S, if there exists an integer m 6 L (Q) such that P(k) = S
(m + k  1), for k = 1, 2, . . ., L(P). For example: REYWGGSRWﬁ
REYWGGSRWGSRW, with m = 6. A non-null sequence S is produc-
ible from its preﬁx S(1, j), denoted by S(1, j)) S, if S(1, j)ﬁ
S(1, L(S)  1). For example: REYWGGSRW) REYWGG-
SRWGSRWF, with m = 6.
Let / = S(1, 0) and /) S(1, 1). Then any non-null sequence S can
be built from a production process by iterative self-deleting-building
process. An r-step production process of S leads to a parsing of S into
such decomposition: H(S) = S(1, h1) Æ S(h1 + 1,h2) Æ . . . Æ S(hr1 + 1,hr),
where S(1, hi1)) S(1, hi). H(S) is called the history of S and Hi(S) =
S(hi1 + 1,hi) is called the ith component of H(S). Furthermore, if
S(1, hi1)ﬁ S(1, hi) is not true, the component Hi(S) and the corre-
sponding production step S(1, hi1)) S(1, hi) are called exhaustive.
A history is called exhaustive if each of its components (with a pos-
sible exception of the last one) is exhaustive. What’s more important,
the exhaustive history of any non-null sequence is unique. For exam-
ple, for the sequence S = HRRERFSYYYRWGSTQPMQVFEYYR-
WGSTQH, its exhaustive history is EH(S) = H Æ R Æ RE Æ RF Æ S Æ
Y Æ YYR Æ W Æ G Æ ST Æ Q Æ P Æ M Æ QV Æ FE Æ YYRWGSTQH.
Let c(S) be the number of components in the exhaustive history of S.
It is called the complexity factor. As stated, it is the least possible num-
ber of steps needed to generate S and is an important complexity indi-
cator [12].
It has been proven that, for any sequences Q and S, c(QS) 6
c(Q) + c(S) is always valid. This shows that the steps required to
extend Q to QS are always less than the steps required to build S from
/. Otu et al. proposed that the more similar the sequence S is to
sequence Q, the smaller c(QS)  c(Q) is. Because LZ algorithm can de-
tect common subsequences shared by two biological sequences, i.e. it
can eﬃciently extract phylogenetic information, they have deﬁned sev-
eral measures to measure the closeness degree between two sequences
[13] and have successfully constructed phylogenetic trees by using LZ
algorithm. Those measures have been proven valid and eﬃcient dis-
tance measures for phylogenetic analysis. Similarly, we use the follow-
ing formula to measure the distance between feature sequences S andQ:
dðS;QÞ ¼
cðSQÞcðSÞþcðQSÞcðQÞ
cðSQÞþcðQSÞ S 6¼ Q
0 S ¼ Q
(
The denominator in the formula is used to eliminate the eﬀect
brought about by the lengths of feature sequences S and Q. Note that
d(S, Q) is deﬁned to be zero when S = Q. This may result in error be-
cause d(S, S) not always equals zero. If S is composed of repeated sub-
string, d(S, S) = 0, or else c(SS)  c(S) = 1 and hence d(S, S) = 1/
c(SS) „ 0. However, in this case, 1/c(SS) is far smaller than the other
values for long sequences and it will not aﬀect the phylogenetic analysis
as claimed by Out et al.
Given n protein primary structures that are under research, we ﬁrst
convert them into feature sequences according to the rule (1). For con-
venience, we denote them by S1, S2,. . .. . ., Sn, respectively. Then pair-
contatenation operation and LZ decomposition operation are made on
these feature sequences to obtain complexity factors: C(S1), C(S2),
. . .. . ., C(Sn), C(S1S1), . . .. . ., C(S1Sn), . . .. . ., C(SnS1), . . .. . ., C(SnSn).
Then these values are applied to the formula
dðSi; SjÞ ¼
cðSiSjÞcðSiÞþcðSjSiÞcðSjÞ
cðSiSjÞþcðSjSiÞ Si 6¼ Sj
0 Si ¼ Sj
(
By arranging all these values into a matrix, a pair-wise distance ma-
trix is derived. This distance matrix contains the similarity information
on the n protein primary structures. Lastly, this pair-wise distance ma-
trix may be input to the Neighbour program in PHYLIP package [14]
for a phylogenetic tree.
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In this section, we will apply our method to real data to see
how much phylogenetic information the hydropathy proﬁle of
proteins can extract. Generally, an independent method can be
developed to evaluate the accuracy of a phylogenetic tree. Or
the validity of a phylogenetic tree can be tested by comparing
it with authoritative ones. Here, we adopt the latter one to testFig. 1. The phylogenetic treethe validity of our phylogenetic trees. All the phylogenetic trees
are drawn by using TreeView program [15].
Firstly, we use our method to analyze the sequences from Set
I. The result is shown in Fig. 1. To indicate that the introduc-
tion of hydropathy proﬁle of amino acids does help extract
evolutionary information for phylogenetic analysis, we per-
form the algorithm proposed by Otu et al. on the same data.
Its result is shown in Fig. 2.Vibrio cholerae MukB
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Yersimia pestis MukB
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derived by our method.
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rived based on LZ algorithm. The diﬀerence is that one incor-
porates the information provided by the hydropathy proﬁle of
amino acids and the other does not consider the physicochem-
ical properties. The former algorithm performs on protein fea-
ture sequences while the latter algorithm performs on protein
primary structures. In Fig. 2, Eubacterial SMC proteins areFig. 2. The phylogenetic tree derived from thgrouped close to MukB proteins and the other SMC proteins
are grouped close to Eukaryotic Rad50. As a result, the Archa-
eal SMC proteins and the Eubacterial SMC proteins are as-
signed to two branches that are so far from each other,
respectively. This contradicts the opinion of Cobbe et al. and
Soppa [11,16,17]. Cobbe et al. proposed that SMC proteins
should be much closer to Rad50 proteins than to MukB pro-Vibrio cholerae MukB
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the proposal of Cobbe et al.: SMC proteins are grouped closer
to Rad50 proteins.
Then we use our method to analyze the sequences from Set
II. Simultaneously, we compare our method with MUSCLE
(MUltiple Sequence Comparison by Log-Expectation) [18]
and CLUSTALW [19]. MUSCLE is claimed to achieve both
better average accuracy and better speed than CLUSTALW.Fig. 3. The phylogenetic tree for SetOur analysis results conﬁrm this proposition. The phylogenetic
tree constructed by CLUSTALW is not so good as the one
constructed by MUSCLE. Here, we just show the phylogenetic
trees generated by our method and MUSCLE, in Figs. 3 and 4,
respectively. By comparison, we note that they are basically in
consistent with each other. Furthermore, our method not only
groups Q622H2 and Q93564 closer to Q5TZ45, P97772 and
Q9UGT0 than MUSCLE does, but also groups Q75QW6,Q8MXU2
Q75QW6
Q9V4U4
Q70GQ8
Q09630
Q75QW7
P91685
Q14416
P31421
Q4REZ5
Q5RAL3
Q9QYS2
P31422
Q622H2
Q93564
Q5TZ45
P97772
Q9UGT0
Q90ZF3
Q4REI8
Q4R3P0
P31424
Q98UC4
Q8NHA9
O15303
Q863I4
P35349
Q5NCH9
Q4SE66
P70579
P47743
O00222
Q3MIV9
Q4S5Q2
Q6ZMQ2
Q14833
Q68EF4
Q62916
Q4RJZ9
Q5RDQ8
II, generated by our method.
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P91685 than MUSCLE does. It also groups Q09630 closer
to Q75QW7 and P91685 than MUSCLE does. In other words,
the evolutionary relationship constructed by our method for
these proteins is in consistent with the result that has been pub-
licly accepted [20], which is generated by WHAT IF [21] based
on neighbor-joining algorithm. However, the topology con-
structed by our method for Q5TZ45, Q90ZF3, Q4REI8,Fig. 4. The phylogenetic tree for SetP97772, Q9UGT0, Q4R3P0, P31424, Q98UC4 is slightly diﬀer-
ent from those constructed by MUSCLE and WHAT IF,
which are identical. In addition, the positions of Q8NHA9,
Q4SE66 assigned by the three diﬀerent methods are diﬀerent.
Generally, our method can extract phylogenetic information
from protein sequences and may be employed to help perform
phylogenetic analysis. What’s more, the time complexity of our
algorithm is O(K2N2), where K is the number of studied pro-Q8MXU2 
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Table 2
Comparison of the execution time of our program with MUSCLE and
CLUSTALW, where letter s means second
The value
of K
Time required by
MUSCLE
Time required by
CLUSTALW
Time required
by our method
K = 12 2.28 s 24.88 s 7.55 s
K = 20 2.30 s 68.46 s 24.73 s
K = 40 2.33 s 78.78 s 90.34 s
N. Liu, T. Wang / FEBS Letters 580 (2006) 5321–5327 5327teins and N is the average sequence length. When K is not
large, it runs faster. Table 2 lists the execution time of MUS-
CLE, CLUSTALW and our method, respectively. The protein
sequences used here are the ﬁrst K protein sequences in SET II.
You may note that K has little impact on the speed of MUS-
CLE and larger impact on the speed of our program. When
K is small, our program runs faster than CLUSTALW. How-
ever, it always runs slow as compared to MUSCLE.4. Discussions
With the progress of the technology, more and more biolog-
ical sequences have been collected for analysis. Recently, LZ
algorithm has been introduced into biological studies. The
main advantage is that this algorithm can extract repeated pat-
terns from biological sequences. Therefore, when two se-
quences are compared, the subsequences that they share can
be detected. Otu et al. have successfully applied it to construct
phylogenetic trees by using mitochondrial sequences. In this
paper, we integrate the hydropathy proﬁle of amino acids into
LZ algorithm to phylogenetic analysis. It is appropriate for the
study on distantly related proteins. Our examples have indi-
cated that the introduction of hydropathy proﬁle of amino
acids into phylogenetic analysis is eﬀectual and feasible. The
shortage of this method is that some information may be lost
when protein primary structures are converted to protein fea-
ture sequences. However, our tests have proven that our meth-
od can extract phylogenetic information from proteins and
hence it can complement phylogenetic analysis.
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